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a b s t r a c t
We present measurements of hydrogen and oxygen isotopes in MORB glasses from Macquarie Island (SW.
Paciﬁc Ocean) coupled with determination of bulk H2O content by two independent techniques: total dehydration and FTIR. The incompatible trace elements in these glasses vary by a factor of 12 to 17, with K2O varying from 0.1 to 1.7 wt.%; these ranges reﬂect a variable degree of closed-system mantle melting, estimated
from 1 to 15%. Water concentrations determined by the two techniques match well, yielding a range from
0.25 to 1.49 wt.% which correlates positively with all of the measured incompatible trace elements, suggesting that water is un-degassed, and behaves conservatively during mantle melting. Also, the agreement between the FTIR-determined and extracted water contents gives us conﬁdence that the measured isotopic
values of hydrogen reﬂect that of the mantle. Comparison of the range of water content with that of other
incompatible trace elements allows estimation of the water partition coefﬁcient in lherzolite, 0.0208 (ranging
from 0.017 to 0.023), and the water content in the source, 386 ppm (ranging from 370 to 440 ppm). We
observe a fairly narrow range in δD and δ18O values of − 75.5 ± 4.5‰ and 5.50 ± 0.05‰ respectively, that
can be explained by partial melting of normal lherzolitic mantle. The measured δD and δ18O values of Macquarie Island glasses that range from nepheline- to hypersthene-normative, and from MORB to EMORB in
composition, are identical to those in average global MORB. The observed lack of variation of δD and δ18O
with 1 to 15% degree of mantle melting is consistent with a bulk melting model of δD and δ18O fractionation,
in which water is rapidly scavenged into the ﬁrst partial melt. The narrow ranges of δD and δ18O in normal
mantle are mostly due to the buffering effect of clino- and orthopyroxenes in the residual assemblage;
additionally, fast “wet” diffusion of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes through the melting regions may further
smooth isotopic differences.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Water is the key highly entropic component that inﬂuences the
degree and depths of mantle melting (e.g., Asimow et al., 2004).
While the main reservoir for water appears to be the hydrosphere,
there is still discussion on how much water is present in the mantle.
The latter depends strongly on the partition coefﬁcient of water between nominally anhydrous peridotitic assemblages and basaltic
melts. Experimental work has demonstrated the range of possible
DH2O at variable pressures (e.g. Hirschmann et al., 2009), suggesting
that water may be present in the mantle in greater quantities than
previously thought (ca more than 500 ppm). Investigation of MORB
and OIB glasses for water concentration, and consideration of the
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H2O ratio to similarly incompatible trace elements (Danyushevsky
et al., 2000; Dixon et al., 2002) suggest wide variations among mantle
derived melts.
The hydrogen isotopic composition of the mantle serves the
purpose of understanding the global water cycle. It is important for
a variety of topics in modern geosciences: 1) the bulk Earth δD
value and its origin, 2) the global balance of water and the amount
of water in the mantle (e.g. Kelley et al., 2010), 3) the mechanisms
of dehydration of the subducted slabs and evidence for past subduction
(e.g. Kingsley et al., 2002), and 4) the explanation of the apparent disequilibrium between the δD of the upper mantle and the δD of sea
water (e.g. Taylor, 1974). Based on known isotope fractionation factors,
the δD value of −80‰ for MORB is too low for what would be required
for high-T equilibrium with the 0‰ seawater, suggesting that the mantle and the hydrosphere may not be at steady state (Ito et al., 1983;
Lecuyer et al., 1998; Shaw et al., 2008), or that there is a deeper mantle
reservoir with isotopically-heavier water that has not yet been
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accounted for. Given that MORB represents 80% of the total magma output on earth (e.g. McBirney, 2006), understanding the D/H fractionation
during MORB genesis is an important yet insufﬁciently explored topic.
The hydrogen isotope geochemistry of mantle rocks as revealed by
analysis of submarine basaltic glasses hinges on recognition of primary
values despite various degassing and alteration effects (e.g. Craig and
Lupton, 1976; Poreda, 1985). Prior work that relied on conventional extraction methods which required relatively large (0.5–1.0 g) quantities
of water-poor glasses have ascribed more than 60‰ of the variations to
the mantle sources parental to MORB (ca −30 to −90‰). Similar arguments have been made concerning the large (ca. 2‰) isotopic range for
oxygen isotopes in MORB measured on whole rocks by conventional
methods, but subsequent work on phenocrysts, especially refractory olivine, has found a far narrower range for the mantle and has resulted in the
recognition of small, sub-permil effects (Eiler, 2001; Bindeman, 2008).
The development of continuous ﬂow analytical methods in the
past decade has allowed a signiﬁcant reduction in the amount of material required for hydrogen isotopic measurements (from multi micromolar to a few hundred nanomolar quantities, Sharp et al., 2001;
Eiler and Kitchen, 2001; O'Leary et al., 2007) without losing much
precision (typically 1–3‰). The simultaneous development of secondary ionization mass spectrometry (SIMS) techniques (Hauri et al.,
2006; Shaw et al., 2008) has permitted in situ analysis of glasses and
melt inclusions, although questions remain concerning the degree to
which their H2O contents reﬂect that of the original magma. The SIMS
methods rely on developing an empirically calibrated set of glass standards to account for matrix effects on glasses of variable SiO2, H2O and
other oxide content, which is sometimes a daunting task (e.g., Hauri,
2002; Hauri et al., 2006). In the case of continuous ﬂow measurements
it is important to establish that there is complete extraction of water
and no isotope fractionation.
Reduction in sample size by 2–3 orders of magnitude (e.g. from
0.5–1 g to 0.5–3 mg) has tremendously simpliﬁed the procedure of
hydrous mineral and glass separation, permitting selection of the
least altered glasses or minerals from more altered specimens based
on microscopic and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
investigations. As post-magmatic alteration of water-poor glasses typically results in water uptake, it is possible to investigate total water, and
H2O/(OH) glass speciations in glass and their relation to the quenched
magmatic values (e.g., Conde et al., 2009) and to distinguish primary
vs. post-magmatic alteration processes (Friedman et al., 1993; Anovitz
et al., 2008). The secondary alteration uptake typically results in the increasing concentration of molecular water, which is absorbed below the
glass transition temperature, and it is possible to recognize this water as
a separate peak on FTIR spectra.
In this work we performed careful investigation of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes and water contents in a set of well-characterized glasses by
relying on the FTIR-selected freshest material. The glasses that we selected range in water content from 0.25 to 1.49 wt.% and are from Macquarie
Island, S. Paciﬁc Ocean. Their major element composition ranges from
strongly Ne-normative to tholeiitic, hypersthene-normative, spanning
from MORB to EMORB in trace elemental signatures, and exemplifying
different degrees of mantle melting (Table 1).
2. Geology of Macquarie Island, petrology and geochemistry of its
glasses
Macquarie Island (Fig. 1), located 1200 km southwest of New Zealand,
is a tectonically-uplifted portion of the mid-ocean rift, on the boundary
between the Paciﬁc, Australian, and Indian plates (Daczko et al., 2003a,
2003b). Currently, it is part of the active Australian–Paciﬁc oceanic transform plate boundary between the Alpine Fault of New Zealand and the
Australian–Paciﬁc–Antarctic triple junction (Fig. 1a). Geologically it is
composed of a tectonized but typical mid-ocean ridge assemblage of
rocks of Miocene age, comprised primarily of pillow basalts, with a lesser
proportion of massive gabbro, peridotite and basaltic dike complexes
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(Fig. 1 and Goscombe and Everard, 1998, 2001). It is important to note,
that deep-oceanic red pelagic mudstones are present among the basaltic
rocks, and that the oceanic crust of Macquarie Island is interpreted to
have formed at 2–3.5 km depth, in a slow-spreading rate environment
(Portner et al., 2010).
Basaltic glasses considered in this work occur as quenched rims on
pillow lavas and, more commonly, as fragments in hyaloclastite breccias (Kamenetsky et al., 2000; Varne et al., 2000 and references therein). The latter usually consist of sub-angular to angular or rounded
glass lapilli, glassy and crystalline pillow fragments up to 3 cm in
size (~40% of breccias), and may carry olivine and/or plagioclase crystals, in a matrix of smaller glassy debris cemented by a greenish-gray
chlorite–smectite aggregate (Fig. 2) possibly after shattered and
dispersed glass. In thin section the glasses are transparent and dark
to light brown in color, and may contain scattered opaque zones rich
in crystallites. Microphenocrysts of olivine (20–300 μm) with trapped
spinel and melt inclusions are common (Fig. 2), but make up less than
3–5 vol.% of the rock. In some glass samples, Cr-spinel and plagioclase
crystals are also present, although no clinopyroxene was observed.
Based on Mg numbers and other parameters, two groups of glasses
have been recognized: primitive Group-I glasses represent melts related to each other by very low to moderate degrees of melting of a homogeneous spinel lherzolite mantle source, whereas Group-II glasses are
related to the ﬁrst group by small amounts of crystal fractionation
(Kamenetsky and Maas, 2002). Samples that we selected for this investigation are primarily from Group-I, which display the maximum range
of H2O and K2O contents and are, interpreted to represent variable degrees of fractional mantle melting (Kamenetsky et al., 2000; Varne et
al., 2000; Kamenetsky and Maas, 2002; Kamenetsky and Eggins, 2012).
The isotopic compositions of Sr and Nd of studied glasses plot ﬁrmly
within normal MORB ﬁelds, and sample to sample variability in our
dataset is very small (Fig. 3). It is possible, however, that there is more
fertile, pyroxene rich, and/or less fertile, pyroxene-poorer, mantle
under Macquarie Island, that has ingrown slightly variable amounts of
radiogenic products. Partial melting of these areas may generate the correlation of radiogenic isotopes and La/Sm ratios presented in Kamenetsky
and Maas (2002).
At the estimated water depths of 2–3.5 km at the time of basalt
eruption, which correspond to 205–360 bar pressure, the basalt may
contain 1.5–1.9 wt.% water (estimated using program VolatileCalc,
Newman and Lowenstern, 2002), which is higher than our highest measured water concentration of 1.49 wt.%. Nonetheless, most glasses contain abundant spherical bubbles of low-density CO2 (b5 to 100 μm).
Despite this CO2 degassing, the water concentrations in these gas bubbles
are expected to be minimal along any degassing path on a CO2–H2O
graph, in accordance with the solubility of these components in basaltic
melts (Newman and Lowenstern, 2002). The undegassed nature of the
studied glasses with respect to H2O is also robustly demonstrated by
the correlation of H2O with all incompatible trace elements (Fig. 4),
suggesting that water behaves conservatively as an incompatible trace
element. Thus, these glasses represent rapidly quenched fractional or
batch melts derived from the mantle that never achieved water saturation or experienced water loss; hence these glasses provide good insight
into the D/H ratios of the mantle. Since these melts erupt unmixed,
thereby preserving the distinct trace elemental signatures characteristic
of different degrees of mantle melting, we suggest that there was not a
single magma chamber.
The Group-I glasses that are considered in this work represent the
most primitive and least fractionated melts, which are in Fe–Mg equilibrium with the olivine microphenocrysts that they contain (Fig. B1
in Appendix A); the degree of olivine fractionation in these primitive
glasses does not exceed 5–8% (Kamenetsky et al., 2000). Since such
small degrees of fractionation will increase concentrations of nearly
all incompatible trace elements and water indiscriminantly by this
small amount, we chose not to adjust measured concentrations for
fractionation.
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Table 1
Hydrogen, oxygen isotopic values and water concentrations in Macquarie Island glasses.
Sample

25601

40428
GG53a

GG256

G882b

38287
47963

47979

60701

25637

mg

3.81
3.50
3.14
3.01
3.56
3.27
2.98
3.10
3.14
3.09
2.34
1.96
3.41
3.44
3.66
1.98
3.21
3.37
3.27
3.23
3.23
4.28
3.88
3.27
3.14
2.71
3.03
3.16
2.80
4.85

δD

− 70.0
− 70.5
− 65.5
− 72.7
− 70.5
−81.7
− 81.8
−75.3
−68.4
−74.6
− 73.6
− 69.2
− 80.0
− 78.6
− 77.4
− 73.6
− 72.7
−78.3
−77.0
− 69.3
− 70.6
− 82.4
− 69.7
− 83.5
− 76.1
− 63.9
−62.0
−68.9
−65.8
−80.2

H2O

δD, av± 1st dev

H2O, av ±1st dev

H2O

δ18O

δ18O ±1st dev

wt.%

‰ SMOW

wt.%

FTIR, wt.%

‰ SMOW

‰ SMOW

−68.7 1.6

0.97 0.02

1.13

5.45
5.45

5.45 0.00

*

36.7

1.6

− 71.6 1.5

0.85 0.03

0.82

5.51 0.06

*

23.2

2.5

− 79.6 3.7

0.84 0.30

0.76

−71.5 1.5

1.00 0.12

1.10

− 77.4 1.4

1.73 0.13

1.30

− 72.7 4.0

1.00 0.07

0.88

− 73.8 2.6

1.45 0.11

1.49

− 74.5 5.0

0.24 0.05

−65.6 3.4

0.63 0.06

− 80.2

0.49

0.9
1.0
1.0
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.0
0.50
0.8
1.0
1.12
1.04
1.6
1.7
1.79
1.88
1.0
1.1
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.54
1.39
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.6
0.6
0.68
0.49

Rb
ppm

%
melting

5.55
5.54
5.51
5.51
5.42
5.56
5.58

5.48 0.05

23.3

2.5

5.57 0.01

30.9

1.9

5.46
5.41
5.55

5.48 0.07

44.9

1.3

22.0

2.7

5.61
5.52
5.45
5.64
5.40

5.57 0.03

*

5.50 0.13

59.5

1.0

0.25

5.32
5.47

5.40 0.10

3.6

16.2

0.62

5.49

5.49

19.4

3.0

0.52

5.48

5.48

13.3

4.4

3.2
13.9
12.3
24.5
19.5

18.2
4.2
4.8
2.4
3.0

18

Slightly hydrated samples that yielded higher wt.% H2O; not used for D/H; used only for δ O after HF-treatment
G452a
(−99 to − 102) 0.8 to 1.6
0.30
G465
(−90 to − 95) 1.7 to 2.1
0.51
G565a
(− 93 to − 95) 1.2 to 1.8
0.52
G855
(−89 to −97) 1.9 to 2.5
0.78
G955b
(− 88 to −96) 0.9 to 1.2
0.75
Altered subset of glasses
25601
2.20
25601
3.08
40428
2.55
GG256
2.93
GG256
G882b

5.47
5.56
5.25
5.61
5.52

*
*
*

and hyaloclastites intentionally selected and run to indicate the direction δD and δ18O shifts and amount of water uptake
−106.6
8.96
6.03 green altered
− 85.0
3.26
5.66 gray glass
−135.5
10.43
−105.1
5.35
12.75 hyaloclasitic
7.65
15.79

H2O, FTIR and Rb concentrations are from Kamenetsky et al. (2000); % mantle melting is estimated in this work using Rb concentration samples shown with * are Group II fractionated glasses which suffered up to 7% olivine fractionation.

3. Methods
The TC/EA (Thermal Conversion Elemental analyzer, or pyrolysis
furnace) continuous ﬂow system at the University of Oregon is
coupled with a large radius MAT253 10 kV gas source isotope ratio
mass spectrometer (IRMS), allowing greater sensitivity and much
(1/3–1/4) smaller sample sizes than TC/EA-Delta Plus 3 kV small radius instrument. Hydrogen isotope measurements were performed on
2–4 mg of the freshest glass fragments, using the size fraction from
50 to 300 μm (Table 1), in continuous ﬂow mode using the TC/EA furnace with a glassy carbon reduction column (improved after Sharp et
al., 2001). Lab protocol included vacuum-drying samples and standards
in a vacuum oven at 150 °C for 12 to 24 h, followed by immediate loading and purging with He carrier gas in an autosampler. We used four
reference standards in three analytical sessions (NBS30 biotite, δD =
−66‰, Water Canyon biotite, δD = −106‰, Butte (MT) quartz monzonite biotite δD = −161.8‰, and RUH2 muscovite, δD = −98.2‰) spanning a range of 95‰ and overlapping with the range of the unknown
samples (see Appendix A). We applied a three point calibration using
offsets between measured and nominal δD values for the mica standards during each analytical session.

We have also investigated linearity issues, reported in some DeltaTCEA labs, by loading mica standards of different weights and thus different peak sizes in the range of 1 V to 10 V on mass 2 (see Appendix A).
While standard deviations increase at very small peak sizes of less than
1 V, the measured values remain constant, and the calibration remains
linear warranting no additional correction. At the beginning of each
analytical session we applied the H3+ correction factor at different
pressures of the reference gas to correct for different peak heights.
Based on the repeated values for the standards, 1 standard deviation
was ±1–3‰, and the unknowns reproduced with an average 2.7‰, or
1.4‰ 1 std. error based on three to four repeat measurements. Water
concentrations were determined by mass H2 peak integration and the
uncertainty is estimated to be ±0.05 wt.% based on standards.
In order to demonstrate the reliability of hydrous glass measurements with respect to D/H and water extraction by the TCEA system,
we synthesized 0.3–0.5 g quantities of hydrous 2.2–2.4 wt.% H2O
dacitic and rhyolitic glasses using an internally-heated pressure apparatus at 1 kbar and 850 °C using water of known isotopic composition
and nominally anhydrous natural glass powders (Martin et al., 2009).
Results of these measurements are presented in Appendix Table A1 and
demonstrate complete extraction with respect to H2O, and reproduction
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Fig. 1. Tectonic position (a, after Daczko et al., 2003a, 2003b) and geologic map (b, after Goscombe and Everard, 1998, 2001) of Macquarie Island, showing tectonic elements and
locations of studied samples from Table 1; Samples 25601 and 25637 are from the collection of the Macquarie University in Sydney.

of expected D/H, and no dependency on size fraction below 300 μm.
Complete water extraction and reproducibility of D/H measurements
are also demonstrated by analyzed aliquots of the same material on the
TCEA-Delta Plus system at the University of Arizona.

Oxygen isotopic measurements were performed on 1–2 mg of
glasses using laser ﬂuorination (Bindeman, 2008). Samples were
heated with an infrared (9.6 μm, CO2) laser in the presence of puriﬁed
BrF5 to liberate oxygen, and the samples were not pretreated overnight to prevent room-temperature reaction. The generated O2 gas
was puriﬁed with a series of cryogenic traps held at liquid nitrogen temperature, and ﬁnally a mercury diffusion pump was used to remove any
remaining traces of BrF5. Oxygen was converted to CO2 gas by using hot

Atlantic

Pacific

Indian

Fig. 2. Photomocrograph of sample GG53a showing optically fresh glass and alteration
products (dark recrystallized glass), and olivine microphenocryst. Width is 1 mm.

Fig. 3. Sr–Nd isotope diagram showing variations in world MORBs (from Hofmann, 2002)
and the very narrow range of Macquarie Island glasses (data are from Kamenetsky and
Maas, 2002).
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Fig. 4. Key elemental correlations with H2O for Macquarie Island glasses demonstrating the quality of the analyses and conservative behavior of H2O. A) H2O FTIR vs H2O TCEA, B) K2O vs
H2O, C) Rb vs H2O, D) Nb vs H2O and E) Ba vs H2O, show linear correlations, suggesting that H2O is undegassed, behaves as an incompatible trace element, and its variations are determined
by the degree of mantle melting. Open symbols denote glasses that suffered some fractional crystallization (Group II glasses from Kamenetsky and Maas, 2002).

graphite, the yields were measured, and then the CO2 gas was analyzed
with the IRMS in a dual inlet mode. Four to seven garnet standards
(δ 18O = 5.75‰, Gore Mtn., NY) were analyzed together with the unknowns during each of seven analytical sessions. Day-to-day δ18O variability of standards ranged from 0.1 to 0.3‰ lighter than their reference
values, and the measurements of unknowns were adjusted to correct
for day-to-day variability. The precision of standards is better than
0.1‰ 1 std. dev. and the unknowns reproduced with 0.0 to 0.12‰,
(0.07‰ on average) based on the repeated measurements (Table 1).
Oxygen isotope analyses served not only to precisely determine the
δ18O values of this MORB segment of the Paciﬁc, but also to provide
quality control on the hydrogen isotope analyses: secondary water
uptake results in an increase in wt.% H2O, an increase in δ18O values,
and a decrease in δD values, as is known from fractionation principles.
This is demonstrated experimentally by intentionally running an altered subset of Macquarie glasses (Table 1). Laser ablation ICPMS analyses of trace elements, electron microprobe analyses of major elements,
and FTIR analyses of water for the studied set of glasses are from
Kamenetsky and Maas (2002) and Kamenetsky and Eggins (2012) see
these papers for analytical details. FTIR measurements of H2O in those
studies were performed at the University of Tasmania using a Digilab
FTS-20E spectrometer; sample preparation, analytical methods and empirical calibration are described in Danyushevsky et al. (1993).
3.1. Recognizing the effects of post-magmatic alteration on the Macquarie
Island glasses
It is expected that almost all dredged/collected submarine glasses of
old or of unknown age could have experienced complex history involving residence in contact with seawater (δD, δ18O = 0‰). In addition,
the Macquarie Island glasses experienced subsequent or periodic exposure to sub-Antarctic meteoric waters (δD = −90‰; δ18O = −11‰,

www.waterisotope.org) upon their Late Miocene emergence. To our
knowledge, previous hydrogen and oxygen isotopic studies of rapidly
quenched submarine glasses have relied only on petrographic evidence
to demonstrate their pristine nature, and/or (as was the usual practice
using conventional analyses that required tens to hundreds of milligrams
of glass) graphs of δD and δ18O vs. H2Ototal were used to extrapolate to
‘expected’ or ‘zero’ H2O addition in order to infer the primary magmatic
hydrogen and oxygen isotopic values. In our study, sample sizes have
been reduced by a factor of 100 relative to earlier studies, and thus we
were able to 1) select and optically examine every shard that was analyzed, 2) determine H2O by FTIR and compare it to the water content determined by TCEA, 3) run multiple aliquots of the same sample to check
for reproducibility, and 4) use oxygen isotopes as additional validation of
hydrogen isotope results.
As optically-fresh glass shards are contained in palagonite, we intentionally analyzed samples of palagonite and altered turbid glasses for
H2O, δD and δ18O (Table 1) to recognize the effects of water uptake on
δD and δ18O. The data show that secondary alteration results in an
increase in wt.% H2O, a lowering of δD, and an increase in δ18O, processes
that are long known in stable isotope geochemistry to be common effects
of alteration (e.g. Kyser, 1986; Taylor and Sheppard, 1986; Vennemann
and O'Neil, 1996)). For the Macquarie Island environment, and −30‰
δD fractionation during near-surface glass hydration (Friedman et al.,
1993), we observe that for each 1 wt.% secondary water added, δD
decreases by 25–30‰, and δ18O increases by ~0.5‰; in pervasively
hydrated green or gray glasses, which can be recognized macroscopically,
δ18O may reach +15‰.
We ﬁnd that despite their Miocene age and history of exposure to
surﬁcial waters of different isotopic compositions, two thirds of the
selected samples of optically fresh glasses that were studied by FTIR
and in situ LA ICP MS have returned good to excellent agreement between FTIR-determined and TCEA-determined bulk water contents
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Fig. 5. Water and D/H behavior during variable degrees of mantle melting represented by the Macquarie Island glasses assuming water concentrations of 200 and 400 ppm in the source
rocks, and peridotite–water partition coefﬁcients of 0.01 to 0.008 from Aubaud et al. (2004).A) Modal proportions of residual Cpx and Opx in lherzolite, major hosts of water in the mantle
as modeled in pMELTS.B) Variations of DH2O (solid-melt) partition coefﬁcient as a function of changing modal residue assemblage. Px-melt and Ol melt partition coefﬁcients were taken
from Aubaud et al. (2004), Ol-melt: 0.0017; Opx-melt: 0.019; and Cpx-melt: 0.023. Notice that these partition coefﬁcients would correspond to the lowest estimates from this study
(Fig. 6).C) Concentrations of water, per gram of rock, in the melt fraction (wt.% H2O in the melt times F) and in the residue (wt.% H2O in the residue times (1-F)) at different degrees
of mantle melting at 400 ppm initial water and DH2O = 0.0208, the best estimate of this study (see Fig. 6).D) D/H variations as a function of the degree of partial melting of an initial mantle
(δD = −75‰) at constant ΔDmelt-residue fractionation factors of 10‰ and 30‰. For the case of a fractionation factor of 10‰ two different water concentrations (200 and 400 ppm) were
tested, leading to indistinguishable results. Note that the δD value of the melt stays relatively constant at degrees of melting greater than 5%, largely due to the rapid exhaustion of water in
the source (see panel c). Only smaller than ~1% degrees of partial melting produces melts with signiﬁcantly higher (by 10–15‰) δD values. Note that 10 and 30‰ D/H fractionations produce residues with δD = −85 and −105‰, respectively, similar to values measured by Bell and Ihinger (2000) in nominally anhydrous mantle minerals.

(Table 1, Fig. 4a), demonstrating lack of alteration in selected shards
within the 1–3 mg samples. For this dataset we also observe nearly identical δ18O values that vary within a very narrow δ18O range of 0.1‰
around mantle-like δ18O values (Taylor and Sheppard, 1986; Harmon
and Hoefs, 1995; Eiler, 2001). For these glasses we accept that the measured δD and δ18O values represent those of the original hydrogen and
oxygen in the mantle under Macquarie Island, and we discuss below
how these values can be explained and correlated with other parameters
relevant for mantle melting.
We ﬁrst discuss the one third of our dataset that returned higher wt.%
H2O(TCEA) vs. H2O(FTIR) and seemingly realistic (−90 to −100‰) δD
values that could be easily taken for primary values (Table 1). The FTIR
and subsequent spot LA-ICPMS measurements were made on 100–
200 μm spots on individual 0.3–0.5 mm glass shards, avoiding altered
and hydrated zones; optical and SEM investigation of individual glass
shards resulted in identiﬁcation of small, 10 μm to 100 μm ball-shaped
segregations of greenish palagonitic material; isotope analysis of this
material speciﬁcally scavenged from the bigger ~0.5 mm balls yielded
5–10 wt.% H2O, −135‰ δD, but modestly elevated δ18O (6‰). We further performed BrF5 pretreatment of glass with minor palagonite in
the laser ﬂuorination chamber as palagonite and ﬁne grained clays are
extremely reactive at room temperature with BrF5, allowing chemical
removal of secondary alteration in the form of clays. Subsequent laser
ﬂuorination of the residual puriﬁed material returned mantle-like δ18O
values, identical to the unaltered group's δ18O values (Table 1). While
we report δ18O values for BrF5-treated samples (and they fall near the
range outlined by the freshest samples), we are unable to chemically or
mechanically remove palagonites for these samples prior to hydrogen
isotope analysis and so we do not discuss their δD values.

For the samples for which the H2Ototal determined by TCEA agrees
well with H2Ototal determined by FTIR (Fig. 4a), the oxygen and hydrogen isotopic values can be viewed as trustworthy. We discuss the
measured ranges of δD, δ18O, and H2Ototal of these samples and their
correlations with trace elements.
4. Results and observations
4.1. Estimating degrees of partial melting and the original source
We estimate the degree of mantle melting as varying by a factor of
~15. This estimate is based on the highest to lowest concentration ratios
of the most incompatible trace element Rb (16.2, in samples 47963/
47979 representing the highest and lowest Rb concentrations). Other
slightly less incompatible trace elements (Ba, Cs, Nb, U) show a factor
of 13 to 16 enrichment. In order to translate these enrichments into
percent of mantle melting, a starting lherzolitic composition must be
known. MORB-like Sr and Nd compositions (Fig. 3), and key trace
elemental ratios suggest that a typical upper mantle lherzolite is a
good choice. Varne et al. (2000) plotted Macquarie glasses on a phase
equilibria diagram and estimated that the maximum degree of melting
represented by the Macquarie glasses is 15%. The factor of 13–16 enrichment in incompatible trace elements between least and most enriched
samples (sample 47963 for example) suggest that approximately 1%
mantle melting is characteristic for the most enriched composition of
these glasses.
One to ﬁfteen percent mantle melting is moderate, and is consistent
with the observation that the degree of partial melting was not extensive enough to have exhausted clinopyroxene (Cpx) in the residual
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Fig. 6. Estimation of water concentration in the source, and water–peridotite partition
coefﬁcient during segregation of Macquarie Island melts at various degrees of mantle
melting. Water concentration is plotted vs. estimated degree of partial melting based
on concentration of Rb which is assumed to be a perfectly incompatible element, yielding a factor of 16.2 between the most depleted (sample 47963) and the most enriched
(sample 47979). This procedure assumes a single source for all glasses; a hyperbolic ﬁt
through the data yields a high R2 suggesting that this is a valid assumption. Fit of data
to the batch melting equation (C = C0 / (F + D(1 − F)), labeled ‘ﬁt’, where F is degree of
partial melting, and D is lherzolite–water partition coefﬁcient,) gives nearly coincident
ﬁt to the data points and allows estimation of the likely range of C0 and D. A trial and error
procedure was used to match the best ﬁt equations, yielding C0 = 386 ppm water in the
source and DH2O = 0.0208, although C0 in the range of 370 and 440 ppm, and DH2O in
the range of 0.017 to 0.024 give acceptable ﬁts.

assemblage. Variations in Cpx-compatible trace elements such as Sc, Ti,
and V in Macquarie glasses are smooth and continuous and fall within
the range of MORB (and not the depleted MORB, e.g. harzburgitederived) compositions. Varne et al. (2000) estimated that the chemical
compositions of the Macquarie Island glasses represent melting of a
normal lherzolitic source at 15 to 20 kb pressure.
In order to estimate the fractionation of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes during mantle melting below, temperatures and modal clinoand orthopyroxene proportions (the primary hosts of water in the
mantle) must be estimated. Thus, we used the pMELTS program
(www.ofm-research.org) to determine Tmin and Tmax for normal
peridotite melting in order to match the estimated 1 to 15% of melting
with observed incompatible trace element enrichment and water content, and temperatures of melting. Based pMELTS computer modeling

it would take more than 25% of partial melting to cause disappearance
of Cpx from the assemblage at 10–20 kbar pressure (see Fig. 5). At
15 kb pressures and given realistic 0.02 wt.% initial water in the source,
isobaric 1 to 15% melting corresponds to a temperature range of
1275–1420 °C. At 20 kb and 0.02 wt.% water in the source peridotite,
this range of melting would require higher temperatures, in the range
of 1350–1475 °C. A dynamic decompression regime within a rising column from 20 kb with 1% melting to 10 kb with 15% melting yields a
nearly isothermal melting regime at 1350 °C. Kamenetsky et al.
(2000) estimated from the chemical composition of the Macquarie Island glasses in equilibrium with Fo90.5 olivine that olivine crystallization temperatures are 1270–1285 °C, which would correspond to a
mantle potential temperature of 1400 °C at 20 kbar. Doubling the initial
water concentration in the source to 0.04 wt.%, leads to lowering the
temperature estimates by about 50 °C. Even at higher degrees of partial
melting, the source rocks still retain 15–9% of their clinopyroxene and
orthopyroxene, which are the primary hosts for water in the mantle. In
summary, although the choice of pressure and water concentration in
melting is somewhat arbitrary, either choice results in a high and narrow
temperature range. Since isotope fractionations depend on temperature
as a function of 1/T2, these elevated temperature ranges result in small
ranges of isotope fractionation.
Another important observation is that for 1 to 11% mantle melting,
the amount of clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene do not signiﬁcantly
decrease relative to the olivine; in particular, the Cpx/(solid residue)
ratio stays narrowly constant at 0.19 to 0.15 (Fig. 5a). This suggests
that for all practical purposes, bulk partition coefﬁcients of incompatible
trace elements, including water, that are primarily stored in the clinopyroxene (Aubaud et al., 2004), do not vary signiﬁcantly (Fig. 5b, see
Appendix B). At greater than 10–12% partial melting, the proportion
of clinopyroxene decreases relative to other phases, but because the
water and other incompatible trace elements have already been largely
scavenged from the source rocks (Fig. 5c) into the melt, the modal depletion of clino and orthopyroxenes becomes unimportant for water
and hydrogen isotope partitioning. These simple observations explain
the robustness of the isotope fractionation models described below.

4.2. Variation in water content and partitioning during mantle melting
An interesting result of this study is that water behaves just as any
other ordinary incompatible trace elements during partial melting of
the Macquarie Island mantle, and water content is linearly correlated
with all strongly incompatible trace elements (Fig. 4). Such correlations allow us to estimate the initial water concentration in the source
and the lherzolite/water partition coefﬁcient, by using the measured
water concentrations, and estimated degrees of mantle melting, based

Fig. 7. A) δ18O vs H2OFTIR, and B) δ18O vs H2OTCEA, demonstrating slightly positive correlations. The lines represent the calculated trend of δ18Omelt increase with decreasing degree of mantle melting from 0.2 to 0.02%, see Supplementary material in Appendix C) δD vs H2O showing lack of correlation.
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on measurement of the perfectly incompatible element Rb (Fig. 6).
Parameterization through the data points shows the best solution to
be at 386 ppm water and DH2O = 0.0208. Even parameterizations that
assign less water to the most enriched sample (#47979), yield
370–440 ppm and DH2O between 0.017 and 0.023 (Fig. 6).
Our estimates of water content in the parental source peridotite are
equal to or slightly above the estimates of water content of normal peridotite reported in Danyushevsky et al. (2000) and Hirschmann et al.
(2009). The water partition coefﬁcient between mantle minerals and
the basaltic melt that we obtain is slightly higher than current experimental estimates (e.g. Aubaud et al., 2004). Results of these calculations
are given in Appendix A and are shown in Fig. 5.
An alternative method of estimating water incompatibility in the
Macquarie Island MORB glasses is to compare water behavior relative
to that of other trace elements and to identify the closest trace-elemental
proxy with similar partitioning behavior. Kamenetsky and Eggins (2012)
suggest that water in Macquarie glasses behaves as praseodymium,
which has an extrapolated partition coefﬁcient between the DMM mantle and basalt of 0.027 based on the compilation by Workman and Hart
(2005). Cerium, an element to which water is often normalized as equally
incompatible in other studies (e.g. Dixon et al., 2002), has D=0.022, a
slightly higher partition coefﬁcient for Macquarie glasses. This result suggests either or both: 1) a slightly higher proportion of modal clinopyroxene in the source, yielding larger bulk DH2O, in agreement with other
evidence from these glasses (Kamenetsky et al., 2000; Varne et al.,
2000), and/or 2) shallower depths of melt segregation leading to higher
partition coefﬁcients due to pressure effects (Hirschmann et al., 2009).
We use an estimated temperature range of 1250–1400 °C, water
concentration range of 300–400 ppm, and DH2O = 0.0208 in our subsequent discussion of isotope partitioning between the partial melts
and the residual assemblage.
4.3. Oxygen and hydrogen isotopic ranges in the Macquarie Island glasses
and comparison with other MORB glasses
Oxygen and hydrogen isotopic values display a narrow range in
the studied suite of Macquarie Island glasses, despite signiﬁcant variations in the modeled degree of mantle melting (Figs. 7–8). These
δ 18O values are within the canonical MORB mantle range (Taylor
and Sheppard, 1986; Harmon and Hoefs, 1995; Eiler, 2001), and signify that although the mantle sampled by the Macquarie Island basaltic
melts are within the MORB to EMORB range in trace elemental signature, and hypersthene to nepheline-normative with respect to major
elements, it shows insigniﬁcant variations of δ 18O.
Cooper et al. (2004) obtained a δ 18O = 5.5‰ average value for the
NMORB glasses from the Azores platform and southern hemisphere
MORB, a value that is identical to the average of our dataset. These authors concluded that there are no regional differences with respect to
δ18O between MORBs in different ocean basins, and that that low level
heterogeneity affects all MORB sources and is due to a 5–7 wt.% contribution by recycled slabs with sediments (Cooper et al., 2009).
The δD values of the Macquarie Island glasses plot narrowly within
the canonical δD range for the MORB mantle (−80± 10‰, Kyser and
O'Neil, 1984), determined by a variety of methods: using mantle phlogopites and amphibole, MORB glasses, or estimated based on nominally
anhydrous minerals (Kyser, 1986; Taylor and Sheppard, 1986, Bell and
Ihinger, 2000), but none of these prior estimates correlated isotopic variations with the degree of mantle melting. Our analyses demonstrate a
fairly narrow range of δD despite signiﬁcant variation in the degree of
melting, from 1 to 15%.
The average δD value of −75‰ that we ascribe to the Macquarie
Island MORB is lower than estimates (−15 to −55‰) for the mantle
wedge in subduction environments (Giggenbach, 1992; Taran et al.,
1997; Shaw et al., 2008), is higher than estimates (−165 to −100‰)
for Koolau Hawaiian OIB (Hauri, 2002), and for water (−92 to −113‰)
extracted from nominally-anhydrous mantle xenoliths (Bell and Ihinger,
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2000). This value is also slightly higher than those of altered oceanic
crust at fast spreading ridges (ca. −87‰, Alt, 2003).
A series of calculations below constrain isotope effects at different degrees of mantle melting, at different initial water contents in the source
peridotite, partition coefﬁcients of water between basaltic melt and residual assemblage (Aubaud et al., 2004; Hirschmann et al., 2009), and
isotope fractionation factors between the melt and the solid.
4.4. Oxygen isotope fractionation during mantle melting
The Macquarie Island source peridotite was either very average
mantle peridotite, or was slightly Cpx-rich, (containing pyroxenitic
veins, based on relatively low FeO, high Na2O, and very high concentrations of incompatible trace elements in low-degree partial melts;
Kamenetsky and Maas, 2002). Calculated oxygen isotopic fractionation between basaltic partial melts of changing composition and
the lherzolitic bulk composition demonstrate that the magnitude of
isotope fractionation does not exceed 0.02–0.05‰ over the entire
range of the Macquarie Island glasses (Fig. 8a, Appendix B). At 15 to
20 kbar of pressure, the ~1% partial melts represented by the most
Na-rich, nepheline-normative compositions (such as #47963), form
at 1250–1300 °C, and exhibit + 0.37‰ Δ 18O(basalt-residual lherzolite) fractionation; higher degree partial melts (15%) derived at
1350–1400 °C, yield slightly smaller Δ 18O(basalt-residual lherzolite)
of + 0.32‰. If the Macquarie glass sample melts are extracted at different temperatures, then the extreme compositional range represented by these glasses would correspond to only a 0.05‰ increase
in δ 18O from highest (15%) to the lowest (1%) degrees of partial melting. If these melts result from adiabatic decompression from 20 to
10 kbar while maintaining a constant temperature of 1350 °C, then
the difference is even less, 0.02‰.
This interesting result explains the ‘robustness’ of mantle melting:
the combined effects on isotope fractionation resulting from compositional effects (from nepheline-normative, to hypersthene-normative
basalts), temperature effects (1200° to 1400 °C), and the effect of
changing bulk residual assembly (from Cpx-rich to Cpx-poor), appears to collectively ‘buffer’ over a narrow range the oxygen isotopic
values of compositionally-diverse basaltic melts coming out of the
mantle. The δ 18Oglass values do not exhibit a correlation with the
incompatible trace elements nor do we observe higher δ 18O values
in our lowest degree partial melts. Overall, the average δ 18O value of
basaltic melts of 5.50± 0.05‰ (1 std. dev.) that we measure corresponds to 5.18–5.13‰ for bulk mantle in equilibrium with the measured values; extraction of 15% melt would only deplete this mantle
by 0.05‰.
Appora et al. (2003) studied oxygen isotopic fractionation between olivine and Na-rich melilite compositions via CO2 exchange
experiments; they estimated a 0.65–0.8‰ δ18O olivine–melilite melt
fractionation, suggesting that the lowest degree partial melts of ‘exotic’
Na- and SiO2-rich compositions (if they can exist or survive, see Baker et
al., 1995) may be 0.1–0.2‰ higher in δ18O than more normal olivine–
tholeitic basalts at the same temperature. The similarity of temperatures from their experiments with estimates for Macquarie Island melting, suggests that it is the compositional effect rather than temperature
that leads to greater Δ 18Omelt-olivine fractionation, thus favoring
slight enrichment in 18O in the lowest degree partial melts. However,
Macquarie Island glasses are not as exotic as pure melilite, diminishing
the compositional effect on Δ 18Omelt-lherzolite seen here relative to
that of normal mantle melting worldwide.
4.5. Hydrogen isotopic trends and fractionation during mantle melting
When δD is plotted vs. H2O (Fig. 7c) or vs. degree of mantle melting (Fig. 8c) there appears to be no correlation, with δD values falling
ﬁrmly within the canonical MORB δD range. The subtle variations
within this range may reﬂect variations in the source lherzolite.
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Fig. 8. A) δ18O vs degree of mantle melting, lines with negative slope indicate isotope effect during increase in degree mantle melting of a lherzolite source with δ18O = 5.15–5.25‰
(see Appendix B for calculations); dashed line represents the increase of δ18O with olivine crystal fractionation.B) compilation of δ18O values of MORB and NMORB glasses from
Cooper et al. (2004) including FAZAR data from the Azores MORB. C) δD vs degree of mantle melting showing lack of correlation; curve ﬁts indicate variation of δD as a function
of the degree of mantle melting (see Appendix B) initial source peridotite with δD = −75 to −82‰.

In our attempt to describe possible hydrogen isotopic effects during up to 15% of mantle melting, we performed calculations of δD partitioning and ﬁtted several model curves through our dataset (Figs. 5,

8, Appendix B). We obtain an initial steep decrease in δD values with
increasing degrees of partial melting, followed by nearly constant
values with further melting (Fig. 5, Appendix B). The explanation of
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Fig. 9. Conceptual model for variable degrees of mantle melting and extent of isotopic homogenization in melting regions. A) Homogeneous peridotitic mantle source with various
degree partial melts generated at different depths (e.g. ~1.2 wt.% melt per 1 kbar of adiabatic decompression, Klein and Langmuir, 1987). b) Peridotitic source with regions of variable fertility, which coevally generate ~1 to 15% partial melts. c) Diffusive length scales of isotope homogenization in melting regions achieved for 100 years at 1400 °C demonstrating greater homogenization of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes compared to Sr and Nd isotopes, based on diffusion coefﬁcients of: Sr, Nd, and dry 18O/16O from Lesher
(1994); Lesher et al. (1996); H2O and wet 18O/16O from Behrens et al. (2007), and D/H, from Doremus (2002).
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this phenomenon is rather simple: the ﬁrst few percent of mantle
melting scavenges most of the available water, and it is this water
that controls the overall D/H budget (Fig. 5c). The particular choice
of the input parameters to the model (partition coefﬁcients, fractionation
factors, modal mantle mineralogy, or water content) thus becomes less
important due to this reservoir effect. In this regard, the D/H ratios measured in the Macquarie glasses with smaller K2O content (i.e. larger
degrees of mantle melting) reﬂect closely the D/H ratio of the initial
mantle lherzolite.
Only at very small degrees of partial melting of b1–2% (corresponding to K2O near 2 wt.%), and large ΔDmelt-lherzolite fractionations, do the δDmelt values become higher (ca −60‰, Fig. 5d).
Thus, the degree of δDmelt enrichment at very low degrees of mantle
melting depends on experimentally unconstrained ΔDmelt-lherzolite
fractionation. Very low degrees of mantle melting (ca. 0.1% or lower)
followed by segregation of these melts in the adiabatic column, is required to explain excesses in U-series isotopes (Williams and Gill, 1989;
Elliott, 1997; Lundstrom, 2003). However, we are not aware of global
data that would indicate the highest δD (and δ18O) in the most 226Ra,
or 230Th-rich melts. In particular, our study of the most 226Ra-rich
samples from the Tonga arc (Turner et al., 2009) yielded mantle-like
δ18O values. The fact that we do not observe very high δD values in
MORB worldwide suggests a small (ca. 0–10‰) rather than large (ca.
20–40‰) ΔDmelt-lherzolite fractionation during mantle melting. The
lowest degrees of partial melting also should generate the highest δ18O
values, because of the fractionation behavior outlined above, which are
not observed either.
4.6. Subtle Sr, Nd, and Pb variations uncoupled with O and H variations:
faster diffusion of O and H in the melt network during mantle melting?
Despite the fact that the isotopic compositions of Sr, Nd, and Pb
plot well within the normal MORB ﬁeld (Fig. 3), Kamenetsky and
Maas (2002) observed correlations of these small isotopic variations
with La/Sm, K2O, and less so with H2O. However, oxygen and hydrogen isotopes reported here do not show meaningful correlations with
radiogenic isotopes.
More radiogenic Sr and less radiogenic Nd isotope signatures are
found in higher-K2O, lower degree partial melts, while the converse
is true in lower-K2O, higher degree partial melts. This may be related
to the concentration of more incompatible elements (Rb relative to Sr
and Nd relative to Sm) in mineral grain interstices, inclusions and
crystal defects, leading to higher 87Sr/ 86Sr and lower εNd in these
sites that might be preferentially accessed during partial melting. Alternatively, initial/early melting prefers pyroxenite-rich zones, which
after ~ 2 Ga of aging could contain isotopic compositions indicative of
subtle incompatible element enrichment of the source rocks (higher
Rb/Sr, Sm/Nd, and U/Pb ratios) (Fig. 9). Thus the very ﬁrst few percent
of mantle melting could yield slightly more radiogenic melts.
Since oxygen and hydrogen isotopes are age-independent, the age
of the melting domain is not important. We also suggest that oxygen
and especially hydrogen isotopes may be homogenized quickly by
diffusion, leading to the observed homogeneity of these isotopes in
MORB partial melts. Fig. 9 shows the envisioned melting regimes
under Macquarie Island that explain the close proximity of regions
with variable fertility or degrees of partial melting and scales of isotopic
homogenization achievable by diffusion through water-bearing partial
melt. “Wet” oxygen isotope homogenization and especially D/H homogenization will occur over four to ten times larger volumes of melting columns than Sr and Nd isotope homogenization. While fast isotopic
equilibration of deuterium through a melt is an expected result given its
high intrinsic diffusion rate (Doremus, 2002), it has only recently
become accepted that oxygen isotope homogenization in melts occurs
via water transport, and is 1 to 2 orders of magnitude faster than oxygen
self-diffusion (Behrens et al., 2007). Fast diffusion of elements through
melt may also lead to kinetic isotope fractionation effects, relative to
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equilibrium thermodynamic partitioning (e.g. Watkins et al., 2011). Hydrogen, having the greatest relative mass difference of heavy to light
isotope, may be most affected in case of diffusion-controlled segregation of melt from a ﬁne network of melt within lherzolitic residue. The
relative homogeneity of D/H that we observe in various degree partial
melts suggests that kinetic isotope (or thermal hydrogen isotope partitioning, e.g. Bindeman et al., in press) is less important.
5. Concluding remarks
Macquarie Island is one of the best examples of exposed sections of
oceanic crust worldwide, where a large, 1% to 15% range in the degree
of closed system partial melting is observed, and where isotopic and
compositional signatures are preserved in MORB glasses. The measured
δD and δ18O values for these glasses, despite the wide range of mantle
melting, plot in the narrow NMORB mantle range, −75.5 ±4.5‰
and 5.50 ±0.05‰ respectively. We demonstrate through modeling of
melting processes that little variation is expected based on water partitioning and on phase equilibria relations, and that differences in O and
H isotopic compositions can be rapidly homogenized by wet diffusion
through a partial melt. The results of this study reafﬁrm that the range
of δD and δ18O in normal mantle is narrow and that larger ranges that
are observed in some mantle-derived magmas cannot be explained by
thermodynamics of isotope partitioning or the mechanics of small
degrees of partial melting; instead, the large δD and δ18O ranges that
are sometimes observed reﬂect either 1) subduction and recycling of
surface-processed materials with signiﬁcantly different δD and δ18O
values acquired at low-T by interaction with isotopically variable seawater or meteoric waters, and/or 2) shallow-level contamination and
degassing processes.
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